
Those Crazy Kids
Well, it’s not a full moon tonight, but you could have fooled
me.  My kids are acting completely nuts today; I just had to
get away from them for a few minutes for some “me” time to
vent and blog this out.  Ok, it’s not really “me” time; the
kids are right here, they just happen to not be needy at this
moment – first time all morning.  I actually just checked the
moon’s forecast, and we are only 2 days away from a full
moon.  Oh, my – does that mean I have 2 more days of this?  My
blogging teacher friend wrote about how she used to be able to
predict her students’ daily behavior by the way a herd of
Clydesdales were acting when she passed their farm on the way
to school each morning.  If the horses were running around,
there was a good chance the kids were going to be crazy.  I’m
betting that if I had a herd of Clydedales in my backyard,
they would be running around.  And that would be cool – I’ve
always wanted a bunch of animals.  But hopefully I’m wrong
about something crazy being in the air and the chaos is just
localized to only our house because I have to teach youth
group  tonight,  and  I  don’t  know  what  I’ll  do  with  crazy
teenage girls if I have to deal with crazy little kids all
day!

Sammie, my Kindergartner is still sleeping, and it’s almost
lunch time.  I can’t complain about her behavior because for
the past 3 days now (knocking on the wood floor), she’s been
good as gold.  Yes, I am counting the days of her goodness
because we just endured an incredibly bad phase of hers that
lasted a few months – it was really bad.  Why dwell on the
negative,  though?   Today  she  was  playing  with  her  little
brother  without  even  being  asked,  and  they  were  so  cute
together!  They played tag, and she read books to him – I
would have taken a picture, but I was busy meeting the demands
of my 3-year-old, Disney.  She was always the one I could
count on to be good; she’s always been a sweetheart.  But
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lately, she’s been in a really intense phase, and it’s hard to
handle.  She has a very loud, shrill little voice, and she’s
always using it to yell “MOM”, and you wouldn’t believe how
often  she  needs  something  –  hungry,  thirsty,  help  with
something…  we starting heavily potty training; I’m talking no
more diapers during the day, so of course that makes her even
more needy.  By the way, the potty training is not going very
well.

Well, I’d better wrap up; I’m sick of all the interruptions –
I’ve found it’s better when I don’t really try to blog or work
while the kids are around because it causes more frustration
than productivity.  But it’s amazing how positive things look
when our Kindergartner is in a “good” phase!  And her older
sister has been completely awesome lately too, so that makes 3
of my 4 kids in good phases.  And Disney’s bad phase can’t
even be called “bad” when you compare it to one of Sammie’s
bad phases.  It’s funny how our family dynamics are constantly
changing as the kids go in and out of phases – kind of like
the moon!


